March 2021.3 Release Notes

Hello b2b.store customers,
Welcome to another blockbuster b2b.store release! This month we’ve got huge news on
integrating b2b.store into your business, and the b2b.store Admin Panel comes into its own, read
on...
NEW - Integration - FTPS File Drop
NEW - Admin Panel - CSV Importers
NEW - Admin Panel - Account Settings
NEW - Previously Purchased Products

2021.3

NEW - Stock Level Indicators
NEW - Discount Coupons
Updated - Order Email Improvements
Plus - Other Enhancements & Fixes
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b2b.store App: New Features, Enhancements & Fixes
Version: Build 2021.03 (0.15.0-e6c7d5b)

New Feature: Integration - FTPS File Drop
This release heralds an extremely powerful way to integrate b2b.store into your business.
With this release you can export ﬁles from your own systems (e.g. ERP/PIM) to a secure b2b.store
hosted FTPS service. b2b.store monitors this service for any new ﬁles and automatically imports
them into your b2b.store!
Additionally, all b2b.store orders are sent back to this FTPS service, ready for your own processes
to collect and import them back into your own systems.
One of the many beneﬁts of this ﬂexible integration is the ability to update stock more rapidly in
your b2b.store.
For example, you can set automations or triggers within your own systems that as soon as an
order arrives, stock is reduced, then the product ﬁle is updated and exported so b2b.store
customers have up-to-date stock information. Then when another customer places an order
that reduces stock further, the product ﬁle is updated again and so on.
This gives the customer a greater level of conﬁdence about ordering from your b2b.store and
reduces the possibility of you having to contact your customer(s) back and negotiating the ﬁnal
order.
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How can I get my b2b.store’s FTPS details so I can start to integrate with my system(s)?
See the b2b.store Integration Guide for more information.
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Admin Panel - CSV Importers
It’s here, you can now import all your CSV ﬁles into your own b2b.store via the Admin Panel,
whenever suits your business!
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This new CSV importing capability also brings these cool added beneﬁts:
●

Home screen:
○ Home screen tiles (images) - You can now change these images easily, for seasonal
reasons or better/diﬀerent imagery for example.
○ Home screen tile names - Easily change the names of tiles (categories), for
seasonal reasons or readability for example.

●

Products in multiple categories: Specify if products can appear in multiple categories.
For example, you could now list some products as being in both the Soft Drinks
category, as well as the Energy Drinks category. This really helps surface products to
your customers when diﬀerent customers navigate through categories and
subcategories in diﬀerent ways.

How can I use this great new capability with my b2b.store:
Before you use the Admin Panel to import your CSV ﬁles, you will ﬁrst need to make some
changes to their format (column headers).
See the b2b.store Data Requirements (CSV File Formats) V1.5 for more information.

PLEASE DO NOT IMPORT YOUR CURRENT CSV FILES USING THE NEW ADMIN PANEL IMPORTERS
UNTIL YOU HAVE CHANGED THE FORMAT OF YOUR CSV FILES.
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Admin Panel - Account Settings
You can now view your b2b.store’s account settings and make changes as required, Self-Service!

These are the settings you can view, set and change today:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Branding: Change your b2b.store name, logo or app icon.
Contact Info: Change where order emails should be sent into your business, or the
Connect With Us info that appears at the bottom of your Home screen.
* Social Links: Set or change the social links that appear under the Connect With Us
section of your Home screen.
* Store Customisations: Change the PROMOTED (orange badge) or BADGE_ONE (blue
badge) labels and set your b2b.store’s minimum order value.
Menu Links: Set web links to appear oﬀ your b2b.store’s Menu icon.
Fulﬁlment Options: Set or change collection or delivery times, toggle oﬀ/on the daily
order email summary into your business.
* Integrations: Set your Erudus integration details so b2b.store can show allergen and
nutritional information to your customers.

You will be able to self-service an ever increasing amount of features and settings for your
b2b.store with each monthly release, so keep checking back!
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How can I view, set and change these settings in my b2b.store:
Just to go to your b2b.store’s Admin Panel (e.g. https://your.b2b.store/admin/) and click
Account Settings!
NOTE: To access your Admin Panel you will need your API Key. You will have been sent this
previously. If you can’t ﬁnd your API Key, just email carlin.easton@rnfdigital.com and ask for it.
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New Feature: Previously Purchased
Your customers can now get quick access to a list of all of the products they’ve previously
purchased, straight from a dedicated Home screen tile in your b2b.store.

A dedicated Previously Purchased tile
appears on your b2b.store’s Home screen.
Customers can click/tap it...

...and all their previously purchased
products will be listed, so they can quickly
add them to their current basket.
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New Feature: Previously Purchased
(continued)
Using the new Category CSV ﬁle and the Admin Panel > Categories importer, you can also
specify:
●

Label: The words used on the Home screen tile (hint, you don’t have to use Previously
Purchased if you don’t want to).

●

Image: Set the link to a cool publicly shared Home screen tile image of your choice.
TIP: Checkout Unsplash, they have loads of hosted, free for commercial use images.
When you’ve found one you like, just click it to make it larger, then right click the large
image and select Copy image address. Then just paste that image address into the
IMAGE_URL column on the relevant row of your Category CSV. Use the Categories
importer in your Admin Panel to import your updated Category CSV and your cool
new image will be displayed in your b2b.store.

●

Position: Set the display order of exactly where you would like the Previously
Purchased tile image to appear.

How can my customers get the beneﬁt of this great new feature in my b2b.store:
See the b2b.store Data Requirements (CSV File Formats) V1.5 for more information.
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New Feature: Stock Level Indicators
Stock!
We know it can be an issue for you sharing your stock levels with customers.
On one hand you want to indicate what stock you have, but that can change really quickly. Some
of your customers add products to their baskets quickly and checkout straight away. Other
customers diligently build their baskets over hours, sometimes days, before they place their
carefully crafted order with you.
To cater for these broad scenarios, b2b.store now has ﬂexible stock level indicators.

●

●

●
●

Low Stock: Display the words Low
Stock or Only x in stock or don’t
show any message when there’s low
stock.
Low Stock Threshold: Set the value
at which either the Low Stock or
Only x in stock message is displayed.
Normal Stock: Display actual stock
level (e.g 42 in stock) or don’t show
any stock level at all.
High Stock Threshold: Set a value at
which to cap the display of high stock,
so rather than display 42 in stock,
display 30+ in stock instead.

If a product is out of stock, then a This
item is currently out of stock message is
displayed.
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New Feature: Stock Level Indicators
(Continued)
These stock indicator messages are displayed wherever the product is displayed, not just on the
Product Details screen.
This means customers will never miss your stock level indicators in your b2b.store.

How can my customers get the beneﬁt of this great new feature in my b2b.store:
Just add a STOCK column to your Products CSV and add your stock number for each product
(whole numbers only).
See the b2b.store Data Requirements (CSV File Formats) V1.5 for more information.
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New Feature: Discount Codes
One of the best ways of bringing customers to your b2b.store (either new customers or repeat
business) is oﬀering an incentive.
So how about saving them money?
With b2b.store you can oﬀer discount codes that oﬀer a percentage oﬀ their order.
A single discount code can be used by all the customers of your b2b.store.
Discount codes can be set to to be used a speciﬁc amount of times by all customers. Meaning all
customers could only use the discount code once, or twice, or however many times you set.
You can have multiple discount codes with diﬀerent percentage discounts running on your
b2b.store at the same time. Helpful if you want to give some customers a bigger discount
opportunity.

If your b2b.store allows discount codes,
the + Add Discount button appears under
the Checkout section of the Order
Summary screen...

...the Apply Discount Code popup
appears and customers can type (or
copy/paste) their discount code and
click/tap Apply.
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New Feature: Discount Codes
(Continued)
If the code is valid and hasn’t reached the maximum amount of times the code can be used for
this customer, it will be successfully applied to the order.

If the code is valid and hasn’t reached the
maximum amount of times the code can
be used for this customer, it will be
successfully applied to the order...

For reference, as well as appearing on the
Order Summary screen...

...the discount details:
● percentage saved
● total amount saved
● and the discount code used
...will also be displayed on the...
1. Order History (Menu > My Orders)

2. Order Email the customer receives.
3. Order Email copy you receive into
your business.
4. Daily Order Email Summary you
receive into your business.
5. Admin Panel > Orders.
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New Feature: Discount Codes
(Continued)
Discount Code Rules & Restrictions
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

Discount Codes can be a combination of letters and numbers (e.g. ABC123).
Discount Codes are not case sensitive:
○ ABC123
○ abc123
○ Abc123
...are all valid as they are the same discount code. They cannot be used more than the
amount of times you set. So let’s say you have set ABC123 as a discount code (20% oﬀ),
to only be allowed to be used once by all of your b2b.store customers. Customer1
successfully applies ABC123 to an order. Customer1 then tries abc123 (all lowercase) on
their next order. When they click Apply The code you have entered has already been
applied on a previous order message will be displayed.
Once any customer has applied the discount code to the maximum amount of orders
they are permitted to, they cannot apply it any more orders.
The percentage discount applies to the entire order.
You can set the percentage discount.
You can set the amount of times the discount code can be used by all your b2b.store
customers. So if you set the maximum times the discount code can be used to 2, that
means every customer can use the discount code two times each.
Discount Codes cannot be stacked (customers cannot enter more than one discount code
against a single order).

How can my customers get the beneﬁt of this great new feature in my b2b.store:
Email adam.brown@rnfdigital.com to ﬁnd out more.
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New Feature: Order Email Improvements
The order email that you and your customers receive is now branded with your logo nicely
centered at the top of your email.
In addition, you can also add custom text to the email that all customers will receive, great for
the personal touch.

How can I add the the custom text to my customers b2b.store order emails:
Just email carlin.easton@rnfdigital.com with the text you would like to appear and it be added to
your b2b.store.
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* New Feature: Custom Domains
b2b.store can now be redirected to a custom domain of your choosing!
If you prefer, rather than:
your.b2b.store
...this could be redirected to:
anydomain.com
You would need to already own the domain name itself, and then edit the CDN to redirect.

How can my customers get the beneﬁt of this great new feature in my b2b.store:
Email adam.brown@rnfdigital.com to ﬁnd out more.
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b2b.store Enhancements & Fixes
1. Admin Panel > Orders: The individual order display has been improved (try it, just click
on a single order). It now includes all the Order information and Customer information
all nicely separated and formatted. Product Item information also now nicely formatted
and includes images, Product and Pack Size information.
2. Carousels > View All: So, you take the time to set in BEAM, the order in which products
should be displayed, left to right on the carousels. Great. Except when customers
click/tap on View All, it's now random display order time! Not the look (or indeed order)
you were going for. This is ﬁxed now, products on carousels are now displayed in the
order you wanted, hurrah!
3. Locale Currency Display: The currency symbol is now displayed correctly (either before
the amount or after the amount), depending on the locale (country) of the device on
which b2b.store is being used. Commas rather than full stops are also used as currency
separators where required.
4. Locale Date Display: Dates are now displayed correctly depending on the locale
(country) of the device on which b2b.store is being used.

Feedback
We hope you enjoy getting familiar with these
new features and enhancements but if you
have any feedback or questions at all, or you
would like to request a feature, please email:
carlin.easton@rnfdigital.com
See you next month!
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